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To be an Indigenous Woman Poet in Mexico:
An Artistic Act of Protest, Resistance and Battle
Wendy Call
Goddard College
Ser escritor indígena en México es una acción de protesta, es una acción de resistencia cultural y resistencia
lingüística, es una guerra, también, en contra del sistema educativo mexicano y contra las élites literarias en México.
Mikeas Sánchez, Zoque-Mexican Poet1

Abstract: A study of contemporary Indigenous-language poetry in Mexico, with a special focus on four female poets from
Oaxaca and Chiapas, whose work is reaching international audiences: Irma Pineda (Isthmus Zapotec), Enriqueta Lunez
(Tzotzil), Mikeas Sánchez (Zoque) and Celerina Patricia Sánchez Santiago (Mixtec). Assessment of a movement toward
greater production and changing attitudes about Indigenous-language poets and their work in Mexico during the past
decade, and how their advocacy has led to wider publishing opportunities and broader readership, as well as cultural and
linguistic preservation.
Key Terms: Mexican poetry, Indigenous-language literature, Self-translation, Mixtec, Zapotec, Tzotzil, Zoque, Women’s
advocacy

O

ver the last two decades, as the Indigenous
peoples’ movement in Mexico has garnered
international attention and support, a literary movement
has blossomed alongside it. Even Subcomandante Marcos,
the spokesperson of Mexico’s best-known Indigenous
resistance organization, the Frente Zapatista de Liberación
Nacional, is a poet. As first nations have demanded social and political inclusion, their writers and poets have
demanded the same.
In an interview last year, the director of the Programa
Universitario México Nación Multicultural of Mexico’s
National University (UNAM), José Manuel del Val Blanco,
said that Indigenous-language poetry “posee una gran
función de significación y profundización filosófica
[…] en la vida cotidiana,” adding that this has cultural
and social implications beyond the world of poetry and
letters, fomenting a “proceso de reconstrucción ética de
los pueblos, a través de la poesía, lo cual traerá consecuencias extraordinarias e importantes en el mediano
y largo plazo.” 2 Val Blanco links those “extraordinary
and important consequences” to the very survival of
indigenous communities, noting the political content of
many of the poets’ work.3
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POETRY IN ENDANGERED LANGUAGES
Long-term consequences might well include either
the preservation or loss of the native languages in which
those poets work. By the end of the twenty-first century,
we will lose half of the seven thousand languages currently spoken on the planet.4 Only twenty of Mexico’s 72
indigenous languages (and language groups) currently
have more than 40,000 speakers—less than ten percent
of the number needed for a language to be considered
sustainable.5 Indigenous-language poets are facing down
this enormous global, linguistic and cultural loss by
insisting on acceptance and inclusion, while rejecting
assimilation.
Many of Mexico’s native languages have strong poetic
traditions. Nahua, Maya, Mixtec and Zapotec—the four
more widely spoken language groups in Mexico—all have
written traditions that long predate the conquest. These
writing traditions, however, have not been continuous. The
written history of the Zapotec language extends back 2,500
years. By the time of the Spanish conquest, the Zapotec
glyph writing system had been mostly lost.6 (The most
recent Zapotec glyphs date to approximately 800 CE; the
reasons the writing system fell into disuse are unknown.7)
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Zapotec survived with an oral literary tradition until
the 1890s, when several Zapotec writers began to use a
transliterated Latinate alphabet to commit their poems
and stories to the page.8
The recording and preservation of oral culture
begun by Zapotec writers 120 years ago was part of
a first phase in the flowering of Mexican-Indigenous
literature. Throughout the twentieth century, there have
been Indigenous-language poets who moved beyond
such recording to reimagine, reinvent and transform
their culture’s literary traditions. In the last fifteen years,
those poets have begun to reach wider audiences. This
essay introduces several of these poets and their efforts
to gain inclusion into mainstream publishing circles in
Mexico and internationally.
Querétaro scholar Luz María Lepe Lira’s book, Lluvia
y viento, puentes de sonido: Literatura indígena y crítica
literaria (2010) notes the recent success of Indigenouslanguage writers in broadening their audience. She
notes the work of Indigenous-literature scholar, Roberto
Viereck, here:
A partir de las marcas orales de los
textos indígenas, la literatura indígena
esperaría un lector ideal que no se
resista a la oralidad, que se deje penetrar por el sonido y por un código
que, además de no ser el dominante,
tiene una racionalidad diferente, y
por eso, le exige ser capaz de traducir
no sólo semánticamente el texto, sino
sobre todo, tener la competencia
[según Viereck] para “trasladar(se)
sin pérdida de sentido de un código
a otro y en un perfecto equilibrio de
compensación entre lengua original y
lengua terminal.” Este lector particular
estaría entre dos códigos y dos lenguas
con un tipo de experiencia estética
que lo enfrenta con limitaciones
inherentes a la escritura.9
The process Viereck and Lepe Lira describe above is
familiar to Mexican Indigenous-language poets. Isthmus
Zapotec poet, Irma Pineda, described the process she and
her peers use for self-translation, creating what she calls
“parallel texts,” in a 2008 lecture:
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[N]os acercamos más al concepto de
Paul Valéry cuando habla de que la
traducción es “producir con medios
diferentes efectos análogos.” Ya que
si bien entre un idioma y otro no
logramos el traslado de las palabras, al
final nos queda la idea, los sentimientos, las emociones, dos imágenes que
buscan ser espejos.10
Lepe Lira points out a parallel between the literary
territory inhabited by Chicana writers in the United States
and that of bilingual, Indigenous writers in Mexico: “Los
textos de Sandra Cisneros y de las escritoras chicanas le
sirven para ejemplificar el bilingüismo cultural como
una estrategia de un proyecto comunicativo ambicioso,
donde el mundo de la frontera comparte su capacidad
de observación, de visión múltiple.”11 This capacity for
multiple vision(s) is clear in Cisneros’ poetry. The title
poem of her book, Loose Woman, includes this final
stanza:
I’m Bitch. Beast. Macha.
¡Wáchale!
Ping! Ping! Ping!
I break things.12
Her blending of the Spanglish ¡Wáchale! and feminization of “macho” demonstrate Cisneros’ fluid blending
of languages and facility in expressing spoken language
on the page. The parallel between Mexican Indigenouslanguage poets and bilingual U.S. poets is even stronger
with writers who have emigrated to the U.S. from Latin
America, composing poems in their native Spanish and
then transforming them into English. Cecilia MartínezGil is an Uruguayan-American poet who completed
a poetry chapbook, Salterio y serpentinas, while still
living in Montevideo in 1987, but it was never published.
After living nearly two decades in the United States, she
published Psaltery and Serpentines (Gival Press, 2010), a
full-length collection. Martínez-Gil refers to poems in her
English collection that have the same titles as the Spanish
poems in Salterio y serpentinas, not as translations, but
as “mutations.”13 Here is the first stanza of the title poem
in Spanish:
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mensajes suspendidos
flotando en el aire
cartas cuyas alas son los sobres
sobres cuyas plumas son estampillas14
It becomes, in “Psaltery and Serpentines”:
poised messages pondering
lingered gleams
is this vivacious dance in the air,
letters whose wings are open
to envelope me of promises.15
Similar transformations and mutations occur in
the work of Mexican Indigenous-language poets. The
rhythms and syntaxes of their native languages often
echo in the Spanish versions of their poems, while their
self-translations (into Spanish) share elements of their
communities’ cultures, beliefs, arts and traditions with
a far wider audience.
The comparison with U.S. Latino/a poets only extends so far. Most Mexican Indigenous-language poets
create fully bilingual collections, rather than code-switch
within single poems. As Lepe Lira points out:
El caso de los escritores indígenas
mexicanos es diferente, la búsqueda
incide en escribir la lengua originaria y acercarse a su oralidad y a su
estética, por supuesto también hay
una conciencia de traducción y un
empoderamiento de la lengua, pero
no son muchos los casos publicados
que demuestran los matices de la lengua en su mezcla con el español, como
seguramente ocurre en la expresión
cotidiana.16
FOUR WOMEN POETS IN OAXACA AND CHIAPAS
Just as Chicano/a and Latino/a writers have fought for
inclusion in U.S. poetry circles and publications, so have
Mexican Indigenous-language writers. Their challenges,
while different, have many parallels. Mikeas Sánchez,
who is from the Zoque community of Chapultenango,
Chiapas, was 27 when she published her first book of
poetry—the first one, as far as she knows, ever published
in Zoque. In order to publish her work in Zoque, Sánchez
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says she had to “battle” a public education system that
has usually taught Indigenous students to read and write
only in Spanish.17 As with so many Spanish-speaking
children in the United States, the lack of fully bilingual
and biliterate education has had dire implications for the
home languages.
But the problem extends beyond the classroom.
Sánchez says, “A mí me molesta que nos inviten a los
encuentros literarios y se encuentran los escritores indígenas en una sola mesa.”18 Meanwhile, the books that these
poets work so hard to publish are generally shelved in
“Anthropology,” “Ethnography” or “Indigenous” sections
of bookstores, rather than with Mexican poetry.
Sánchez is fully committed to writing and publishing
bilingual Zoque-Spanish collections, even if most Zoque
speakers cannot read what she writes in their language.
In a 2012 interview, she explained:
Nuestras lenguas tienen una complejidad lingüística. Tienen un universo,
también … Hace tres años, un señor
me preguntó en Tabasco: “Y porqué
escribes en Zoque si nadie te lee?” Le
dije, “Porque soy una necia.” Porque
me resisto a creer que nuestros pueblos están sumidos en la invisibilidad.
Porque a lo mejor no sirve de nada,
pero por lo menos estoy satisfecha
con lo que estoy haciendo. Y así me
siento muy contenta.19
Mikeas describes herself as relentlessly stubborn in
her insistence on bringing Zoque poetry into the world.
Now 33, she has completed her fourth poetry manuscript.
She credits her mother—who is illiterate and does not
speak Spanish—with passing the gift of story to her.
Sánchez notes that the concept of “authorship” doesn’t
exist in the world of her home village: “My community
doesn’t read me, but they do hear me.”20
The single mother of a six-year-old, Sánchez is a radio
producer at a trilingual Spanish-Tzotzil-Zoque station in
Copainalá (north of Tuxtla Gutiérrez), Chiapas, creating
audio stories about Zoque narratives, art and history. To
make time for poetry, she goes to bed when her daughter
does, rising at three in the morning to write until dawn.
When she returns to her village of Chapultenango, she
says she is not recognized as a published writer who holds
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a master’s degree from the University of Barcelona, but
as the seventh of ten children. “Yo estudié una maestría
en Europa, pero cuando voy a mi pueblo yo hago las
tortillas.”21
Sánchez says her creative work brings her deeper
understanding of her community and culture:
Me encanta [escribir en Zoque]
porque estoy descubriendo nuevos
giros, formas y ritmos de mi lengua.
También me he propuesto traducir
los cantos tradicionales que aprendí
de mi abuelo, Simón Sánchez, que
entre otras cosas fue chamán, músico,
danzante y rezador. Esta empresa me
ha llevado a una conclusión terrible:
los rezos zoques son intraducibles,
he conseguido cierta aproximación,
pero tristemente cuando los leo, siento
que pierden fuerza, esencia antigua,
musicalidad incluso. En cambio, he
ganado conocimiento de sus entrañas,
sus arquetipos lingüísticos, sus rimas
y sonoridades en el juego de palabras.
Dígamos que de alguna forma ahora
conozco mejor la literatura zoque a
partir de mis intentos por traducir
[al español] los rezos.22
Enriqueta Lunez was born one year after Mikeas
Sánchez, in 1981. Like Sánchez, she also began writing
and publishing when she was quite young; she was 27
when she published her first book of poetry. She agrees
with Sánchez that even as she breaks boundaries as a
poet, she lives a largely traditional life in her hometown
of San Juan Chamula, Chiapas. One tradition she refuses
to follow, she says, is the idea that she needs to be under
a man’s watchful eye. Before she married, she warned
her husband-to-be that she would continue to write,
publish and travel alone internationally, just as she had
done before they met.23
Unlike most other Mexican poets who publish in
Indigenous languages, Lunez began speaking Tzotzil—the
language of more than 350,000 people in Chiapas—only
after she learned Spanish. Her mother’s parents began
teaching her Tzotzil when she was seven. She speaks
of the language as the “greatest gift possible” from her
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grandparents.24 It was also a gift of community. As Lunez
explained in a 2014 interview, “Ser escritor en lenguas
originarias es muy distinto a serlo en idioma español. En
nuestro idioma (en mi caso, el tzotzil) se habla de una
colectividad, escribimos de un nosotros, no de un yo
que habla de una manera muy interna … aunque ahora
hay muchos compañeros que comienzan a hablar de sí
mismos. Hablar de mi experiencia es hablar al mismo
tiempo de una vivencia compartida; tiene que ver con la
raíz de la identidad de un pueblo.”25
Hermann Bellinghausen—a prominent Mexican
journalist, poet and fiction writer—asserts that Lunez’s
home community is, increasingly, one of poets. “[E]n
ninguna lengua se han relevado tantos poetas verdaderos
y de calibre como en lengua tsotsil. En menos de 30
años, su nómina alcanza decenas.” 26 He points to Lunez’s
hometown, San Juan Chamula, as the source of the greatest
number of Tzotzil poets. In spite of this, Lunez notes that
she has found a wider audience outside Mexico than in
the Tzotzil-speaking community. Her poems have been
translated and published in Catalan, English, Italian and
Serbian.27
Though Lunez has written prose in both languages
since childhood, she didn’t begin writing poetry until she
was an undergraduate at the Universidad Autónoma Indígena de México, in the northern state of Sinaloa. Fifteen
hundred miles from home, she began to compose Tzotzil
poetry when she was deprived of its sounds and rhythms.
“Mi voz como poeta nació en el norte,” she likes to say.28
Lunez is following a long tradition of Indigenous-language
poets in Mexico.
In the early twentieth century, Andrés Henestrosa—
one of Mexico’s great twentieth-century writers, a Zapotec
who wrote almost exclusively in Spanish—founded the
literary publication Neza while studying in Mexico City. It
published early poems by Pancho Nácar, another Zapotec
poet who wrote almost exclusively during the years he
lived in Mexico City, far from his southern hometown of
Juchitán, Oaxaca. Nácar’s poems were accesible only in
Isthmus Zapotec (diidxazá)29 until they were translated
into Spanish by another Juchitán poet: Irma Pineda.
Born in 1974, Pineda began to write poetry as a teenager.
Educated entirely in Spanish—like so many Indigenous
poets—she didn’t know how to write down the Zapotec
stanzas that she composed in her head. She borrowed
books from Zapotec writers she knew in Juchitán, painstakingly looking through the loaned volumes for the words
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in her poems, so she could learn how to spell them. At
that time, the late 1980s, there was no real dictionary for
Isthmus Zapotec.
In an essay published in 2005, the year her first book
appeared, Pineda explains:
Mis abuelos sólo hablaron diidxazá.
Mi madre y mi padre aprendieron ya
grandes y a golpes el español. Cuando
nací, ellos quisieron darme un idioma
que me facilitara habitar el mundo, así
que en la casa sólo me hablaban en
español; pero apenas cruzaba el corredor, la vida estallaba en zapoteco …
Cada mañana en flor despertaba con
el diidxazá hecho canto y anuncios
de comidas y sucesos importantes a
través de los altavoces … Así aprendí
a soñar y a reír en zapoteco, aprendí a
mover mi pensamiento de un idioma
a otro, como cambiar del canal.
Cuando invento poemas, prefiero
hacerlo primero en diidxazá, porque
esta lengua es de por sí metafórica:
cuando uno dice biuladxe’ quiere
decir “algo entró en mi corazón,” y
en español sólo decimos “me gustó.”
O cuando decimos siado’ guie’ para
referirnos a la primera hora del día,
lo que estamos diciendo es “mañana
en flor.”30
Pineda explains that her poetic impulse grows
from a need for artistic expression, but also from her
commitment to sustaining the collective memory of her
culture—and also sustaining the economic and ecological
systems on which it depends.31 Since publishing her first
book of poems in 2005, she has published five more poetry
collections, as well as a translation of Pancho Nácar’s work.
Like Pineda, Celerina Patricia Sánchez Santiago
began writing poetry during her teen years. Also like
Pineda, she had to teach herself how to write in Mixtec
(Ñuu Savi). The Mixtec language family is the third most
widely spoken in Mexico, after Náhuatl and Maya.32 As
a child, Sánchez Santiago spoke only Ñuu Savi until her
family moved from their village, Mesón de Guadalupe,
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to the local municipal seat, San Juan Mixtepec, in the
Juxtlahuaca district of northwestern Oaxaca. In a 2012
interview, she explained:
Cuando emigramos a la cabecera
distrital [San Juan Mixtepec], me
enfrenté a algo que no había padecido
antes: el racismo y la discriminación.
Estar en un lugar donde no sólo había
indígenas, sino también mestizos, me
hizo darme cuenta de la exclusión que
hay y del menosprecio a las lenguas.
Pero yo me volví necia. Pensaba, mi
lengua sí se puede escribir, y lo voy
a hacer.33
Though there was a local, bilingual (Spanish-Ñuu
Savi) school, her father enrolled the children in the
Spanish-only school so they would learn the language
as quickly as possible. At the age of 15, Sánchez Santiago
moved to Mexico City to work. No longer hearing Ñuu
Savi, she found herself compelled to keep her language
with her through writing. She began by writing down the
stories she had heard as a child. Not having had access to
books in Mixtec, she made up her own spelling system.34
Sánchez Santiago speaks often of the enormous
effort required for Indigenous-Mexican poets and writers
to produce their work. Most were taught to read and
write in Spanish, and many, like her, almost never saw
anything written in their home language. “Escribir en
lengua originaria significa una doble tarea: luchar contra
eso y lograr además que tu propia gente entienda que su
lengua no es pobre, que tiene siete mil años [de historia]
y que está al mismo nivel que cualquier otra.”35
Sánchez Santiago published her first poem in 2001:
“Mercado” in El Bisturí newspaper, published in Ciudad
Nezahualcóyotl, a working class suburb of Mexico City
(named for a fifteenth-century king of Texcoco who was
also a poet). Her first full-length collection was published
in 2013, one in a series of five volumes published by
Mexico City’s Ediciones Pluralia, Voces nuevas de raíz
antigua: Poesía indígena contemporánea de México.
A GROWING MOVEMENT
Three of the four other poets included in Voces nuevas
de raíz antigua are those profiled in this essay (the fifth
poet is Juana Karen, who is Ch’ol). Since 2011, the first
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four—Lunez, Pineda, Sánchez and Sánchez Santiago—
have been part of an informal network of Mexican women
who write and publish bilingual poetry. The group first
met at a three-day gathering in Oaxaca City in November
2011, and then for a second three-day meeting in San
Cristóbal de las Casas, Chiapas, in April 2013. At both
gatherings, they shared experiences, discussed poetry and
literature, and participated in writing workshops. At the
second gathering, they also offered public readings and
completed radio and television interviews.
Pineda, the coordinator of the gatherings, decided
to make them women-only because she believes that
Indigenous women writers need to forge a deeper
network, separate from their male peers. From 2006 to
2009, Pineda was president of the primary association
of bilingual, Indigenous-Mexican writers, “Escritores
en Lenguas Indígenas” (ELIAC). She is the only woman
to have held this position. One of her primary goals
during her tenure was to bring more women into the
organization, which at that time was 80% male.36 In the
nine years since Pineda published her first collection of
poetry, the landscape for Indigenous-language poets has
changed dramatically. Thanks to the efforts of poets like
Pineda, it has also changed for women.
A decade ago, Mazatec author Juan Gregorio
Regino—a tireless advocate for Indigenous-language
literature—told the national Mexican newspaper La
Jornada:
El reconocimiento de la literatura
indígena como parte de la literatura
mexicana es algo que no se admite,
pues la elite cosmopolita desconoce
o no quiere admitir que México es un
país preponderantemente indígena
y que aunque algunos ya no hablan
la lengua autóctona siguen siendo
indígenas. La literatura indígena
no necesita carta de naturalización,
porque brota en todos los rincones
del país.37
Two years later, in 2006, Pineda and Mardonio
Carballo, a Nahua poet, co-authored a trilingual book
of poetry. La Jornada covered that event with this headline: “Escribir en idiomas indígenas todavía es un acto
transgresor.” The headline was a quote from Carballo,
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echoing Juan Gregorio Regino’s earlier assertion. In the
same article, Pineda observed, “[D]ebemos batallar para
que se arriesguen a publicarnos.”38
Slowly, that battle is being won. In a 2013 interview,
Carballo noted the change: “México no resiste más la
invisibilidad de sus comunidades indígenas. Y para todo
eso, están ahí los poetas indígenas, quienes están haciendo
un trabajo impresionante.”39
Mexico’s literary establishment has finally begun to
notice, as well. In 2012, Blanco Móvil, a prestigious literary
journal in Mexico City, published a special issue dedicated
to Mexico’s Indigenous women writers. The October 2013
publication of the “Voces nuevas de raíz antigua” series
by Pluralia is an important event: a high-profile release
of an Indigenous-language poetry series by a national
publisher that isn’t dedicated to Indigenous studies or
anthropology. Elegantly illustrated and published with
companion CDs, the Pluralia set is jointly marketed with
the Instituto Nacional de Bellas Artes.
Just as notable is the fact that a major Mexican
publisher, looking to publish Indigenous-language poetry,
did not choose a single manuscript by a man. This, too,
is the result of strong advocacy. In 2008, Irma Pineda
published an essay titled “Mujeres escritoras: Una estética
particular en la literatura indígena” in Nuni: Espacio para
la diversidad lingüística y cultural, ELIAC’s journal. She
asserted, “Tradicionalmente las mujeres han sido las
guardianas de la cultura, han sido las transmisoras más
importantes de los elementos identitarios al interior de
la comunidad y es prácticamente en los últimos diez
años cuando la literatura creada por mujeres indígenas
ha irrumpido con mayor fuerza en el mundo literario.”40
This literary world is international. All four poets that are
the object of this essay, among others, have traveled to
important international venues in the last several years
to perform their work. Both Lunez and Pineda have
recently read their work in New York as part of Lincoln
Center’s “La Casita” program.
As the range and depth of Mexico’s Indigenous-language publications increase, those poets continue to be
marginalized in literary circles. Many Mexican bookstores
still don’t shelve their books under “Mexican Poetry.”
The first release event of Pluralia’s important new series
happened at the 2013 Feria del Libro de Antropología
e Historia, although there was a subsequent event at
Guadalajara’s 2013 Feria Internacional del Libro—the
world’s largest Spanish-language book fair.41
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Even when these poets have been denied mainstream
support and attention, they have found their readers.
Several years ago, the Mexican government’s Comisión
Nacional para el Desarrollo de los Pueblos Indígenas
(CDI) published a series of five bilingual poetry books in
Maya, Tontonac, Tzotzil and Zapotec. With print runs of
2,000 (fairly large for Mexican poetry) now mostly out of
print, the books are available for free via PDF download
at the CDI’s website. Each one has been downloaded
between 4,800 and 9,600 times—enviable numbers for
poetry in almost any country.42
These poets are finding their readers—and they
are creating them. Recently, Hermann Bellinghausen,
best known for his journalistic coverage of the Zapatista
indigenous rebel movement, has begun to write more
often about Indigenous-language literature. In one news
story he notes, “Hay algo vivo aquí al exprimir las palabras,
algo cargado de retos que los escritores en la lengua
nacional ya no enfrentan: inventar una escritura y una
identidad; crear lectores, es decir, un público letrado en
la escritura de sus lenguas milenarias.”43
Lunez, Pineda, Sánchez and Sánchez Santiago are
working to increase literacy and literary appreciation
in their native languages. All four poets work either
full- or part-time as educators. They teach literature to
students from preschool to university-level; produce radio
programs; organize public performances, literary festivals
and events; and lead creative writing workshops. As all
of them speak languages that are in danger of extinction,
they are, quite literally, keeping both language and culture
alive. As Pineda puts it, “La idea es que la poesía puede
provocar un poco de reflexión en la gente. Queremos
concientizar a la gente para que se den cuenta de todo lo
que está pasando en nuestras comunidades.”44
N.B. The author is grateful for the opportunity to have
collaborated with Sandra Cisneros, Irma Pineda and
others in organizing the Oaxaca (2011) and Chiapas
(2013) gatherings noted in the text. She would like to
acknowledge the Macondo Writers’ Workshop, Mary’s
Pence Foundation and the National Association of Latino
Arts and Cultures (NALAC) for their generous support
of the gatherings.
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The following examples include one poem by each of
the four poets in her native language and with her
self-translation to Spanish:
From Irma Pineda’s Guie’ ni zinebe/La flor que se llevó
(Pluralia, 2013).
Qui ruchibilu’ naa ne bezalú mani’ gueela’
ca gueela’ ca laaca stine’ huayacaca’
ladica’ huatiide’ ca xcú stine’
ca ni rusigapaca’ ti xhiapa iza
ca ni nabánica’ xha’na’ guixibeu
Qui ruchibi ca ridxi stiu’ naa
ti xhiaa ti bisiá biniibi xquixhe’
ne ti beedxe’ bisiidi naa riuunda’
No me asustan tus ojos de animal nocturno
la noche también ha sido mía
por su cuerpo he desplegado mis raíces
guardianas de mil años
las que permanecen vivas debajo de la hierba
No me asustan tus gritos de fiera
porque el ala del águila meció mi hamaca
y el jaguar me enseñó su canto
********
From Celerina Patricia Sánchez Santiago’s collection Inií
ichí (Pluralia, 2013).
Kòò xaín tu’un
Ni kaaná yoó tsìò
tsi ’ín londo kue chivií
ri ndandukugo kue tu’un ñàá ndakani naá …
ra kue ni kòò ndusu /
mitu’ún nituu tsi ichí
ra nichií naá nuúgo ñaa mastakó ñàá kunigo
yu’ú ñàá kòò ñuu nuú tu’un.
Palabras sin fronteras
Nos convocó la luna
con una centella de luciérnagas
en busca de respuestas …
no hubo eco /
sólo luz y camino
se nos sembró esperanza
voces sin fronteras en la palabra
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From Mikeas Sánchez’s collection Aj’ ngujk’omo/Desde
mi médula (Secretaría de Educación Pública de México,
2011).
Majkxkuy
Jambatzi mytiajubä’jama te’ ngyra’waram
jamba’tsi täjkuyajuk äj’ ndäjk’omo
akuajkiajubäna’ ñetyajpa dyae’ram
wakas’unej’sena ñyetiajpa kiütujs’tam
Kätäjkä’yajutsi äj’ san’a’omo
kaku’y ombabä’ tyäjtzindam
juchaju’tzi kryu’sin
teje’ nisän’äyaju äj’ winüj’pajk tumä’ mäja’ noa’jin
jiksek’ äj’ dsejkü’käjsi
yakuajkjere’yaju ngyomi’is yore’ram
teje’ tajme’chajutzi wäkä’ me’chaä
Cuatro
Recuerdo el día que irrumpieron las huestes
y acometieron contra mi casa
traían llagas abiertas
y enormes garfios de cordero
Penetraron mi costado
con su lengua sedienta de muerte
empuñaron su cruz
y una enorme luz blanca resplandeció mi rostro
entonces sobre mi vientre
abrieron de par en par las sagradas escrituras
y cavaron hondamente para buscarme
********
From Enriqueta Lunez’s collection Yi’Beltak Ch’ulelatik/
Raíces del alma (Instituto Sonorense de Cultura, 2008).
Ch’iel
Ta jk’an, mi li ch’ie’,
va amtejkun ta stulel ts’usum
chicholetik xchi’uk melonetik
ta jk’an chi bat ta xanoval
je chak’ jtot-jme’
je chak’ jmuktotak
je chak’ yantik
ti bucho’o xanavikxa-ech’el ta jun mukta lum sbi.
Xchi’uk sjunul konton ta jk’an
ti jch’iele’
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Raíces
Nunca seré cactus ni mezquite
Nunca álamo
Porque soy roble, ceiba, pino
Mi raíz se expande como la noche
Mas el desierto insiste que olvide al bosque
pero le digo
Barro negro, gris y rojo
me vieron nacer.
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